Interaction between food components and drugs. Part 6: Influence of starch degradation products on propranolol transport.
Interactions between different starch degradation products and propranolol (P) were studies using permeation experiments and affinity capillary electrophoresis (ACE). In the presence of maltooligosaccharides (MO), the transport of P across artificial lipid membranes was retarded. The most intensive interaction with the drug was found in the presence of the not-debranched MO from maize starch. The electrophoretic mobility mu of the drug was decreased in dependence of the MO concentration. However calculation of equilibrium binding constants from the ACE experiments was not possible because of the relatively weak influence of starch degradation products on the electrophoretic behaviour of the drug. With both methods the same tendency in strength of interactions between the different MO and P was found. Molecular parameters of the MO and their viscosity play a role in the interactions and in the decreased permeation of the drug.